Van Buren Conservation District
1035 E. Michigan Avenue, Paw Paw, Michigan 49079
Phone 269.657.4030 x5
WWW.VANBURENCD.ORG

Rental Agreement: Soil Probe, Wheel Scales, Irrigation Uniformity Equipment

The renter shall borrow The Van Buren Conservation District’s equipment at no cost. The renter agrees
that if the equipment is not returned by the “Date Back”, listed below, that the Conservation District will
keep the deposit of $100 to replace the equipment. Renter must leave a check or credit card information.
Upon the return of the equipment the deposit will be returned to the renter.
The soil probe is easily bent. Do not force the soil probe into an area that shows resistance. Ask the Conservation
District for more instructions on taking soil samples.
The wheel scales are rated at 20,000lbs each. Weight exceeding that limit may damage scales. Scales need to
operate on a smooth, flat, level surface such as a concrete pad, or if used in the field a sheet of plywood. Wheel
scales were purchased for use with fertilizer and manure application equipment, not semi or box trucks. If your
intended use for the scales are not for fertilizer or manure application equipment then you will need to check with
the VBCD to ensure our scales will remain unharmed.
The irrigation uniformity equipment is office-made. The cups from the set will blow away if container is left
without lid in wind or bed of moving truck. The poles for the uniformity set are made of fiberglass, they will flex
to an extent, and then break and splinter. Splinters may cause harm to user. Ensure not to place cups and poles
where a wheel track on a Center Pivot will make contact with equipment.

Item to be rented (circle applicable items):

Soil Probe

Wheel Scales

Irrigation Uniformity

Renter Signature __________________________________________________________________ Date ______________________

Renter Phone Number _____________________________
Credit Card Number ____________________________________________________Ex. date_______________ 4 Digit Code______
Check Number ___________________________________

Date Out________
*Date Back________
*A courtesy phone call will be made to remind grower to return the probe.

